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2009 OUTLOOK
The Bruins begin year two of the Rick Neuheisel Era by adding a second consecutive 
Top Ten recruiting class to a mix which features 45 returning lettermen, including 
18 starters. Neuheisel and his coaches are anxious to get on the fi eld to begin 
shaping the 2009 squad.

“I expect us to be much improved on offense this season,” said the Bruin head coach. 
“While our record was not what we wanted it to be a year ago, a lot of players 
saw action and most of them are back. With a year in the system and our offensive 
staff, led by coordinator Norm Chow, intact, we feel we are ready to move forward. 
There was great competition at virtually every position during Spring drills and it 
will be fun to watch it all come together this Fall.

“Defensively, our philosophy and system remain basically the same as the past three 
years, although new coordinator Chuck Bullough will add his personal nuances. We 
have six returning starters plus several other players with starting experience. I 
know we are going to be stronger and faster than a year ago.

“Special teams should be a strength for us again in 2009. We have perhaps the top 
kicker in the nation in Kai Forbath and one of the best kick returners in Terrence 
Austin. Frank Gansz, Jr. is one of the top special teams coaches at any level and we 
will continue to grow in this area.”

Offensively, UCLA returns several major contributors from last season. The top two 
wide receivers in terms of receptions -- Terrence Austin (53) and Taylor Embree (40) 
-- are back as is tight end Ryan Moya, who made 38 catches while starting just two 
games.  Austin ranked seventh in the Pac-10 with 4.4 receptions per game. Kevin 
Craft started all 12 games at quarterback and completed 232 passes, the second-
highest total in school history. 

In the backfi eld, Derrick Coleman was the team's second-leading rusher (284) and 
Chane Moline ranked third (118).  On the line, six players who started at least fi ve 
games -- Jeff Baca, Jake Dean, Nick Ekbatani, Mike Harris, Micah Kia and Darius Savage 
-- return more experienced, although Harris and Savage were unable to compete 
during Spring drills. In addition, 2007 starters Logan Paulsen (tight end) and Trevor 
Theriot (fullback) are expected to return to the lineup following injuries. A top 
candidate at right tackle, Sean Sheller, enjoyed a very productive Spring. Numerous 
youngsters will also compete for playing time and starting jobs at various positions 
during Fall drills.

Defensively, UCLA returns six starters, plus a 2007 starter and several other key 
performers from a unit that ranked eighth nationally in pass defense (167.67) and 
47th in total defense (337.4). 

Among the returning starters are three players considered to be among the best 
to play their positions in the country -- senior linebacker Reggie Carter, who made 
83 tackles, including 20.0 at Brigham Young;  senior cornerback Alterraun Verner, 
who led the nation in passes defensed and ranked second on the squad with 73 
tackles; junior tackle Brian Price, who led the team with 14.0 tackles for loss. Also 
returning to help key the defense are senior end Korey Bosworth, who led the 
team with 7.5 sacks; sophomore linebacker Steve Sloan, who started nine of 
the fi nal 10 games; and junior end Reginald Stokes, who started fi ve games at 
end. In addition, senior linebacker Kyle Bosworth, who started in 2007 
and made 74 tackles, is also back after being limited by injury to just 
two games in 2008.

Other players set to return who possess starting experience, include 
sophomore linebacker Akeem Ayers, sophomore end Datone Jones, 
junior tackle Jess Ward and senior safety Aaron Ware.

On special teams, junior Kai Forbath, who ranked ninth (tied) in 
the NCAA in fi eld goals per game (1.58), and Terrence Austin, 
who set a school record for all-purpose yards a year ago, lead 
the returnees. The Bruins ranked second in the conference 
in kickoff returns and third in net punting last season.

The schedule features a trip to Tennessee of the SEC and 
home games versus Kansas State of the Big XII and San 
Diego State from the Mountain West Conference in the fi rst 
three weeks. Five of the nine Pac-10 conference games are 
on the road this season, beginning with a game at Stanford on 
October 3 and culminating with the regular-season fi nale versus USC at 
the L.A. Coliseum on November 28.

OFFENSE

QUARTERBACK

The Bruin coaching staff is looking for the quarterback position to provide a consistent 
level of production and effi ciency in the second year in the system. 

Redshirt freshman KEVIN PRINCE (6-2, 219) emerged from Spring Practice lead-
ing the competition at quarterback. He performed well during the session, showing 
a fi ne grasp of the offensive playbook. Prince also displayed the strongest arm and 
the most consistency among the candidates and possesses a bit of mobility. Although 
he redshirted in 2008 and has no game experience, he was an active participant at 
all of last season's practices, moving up to the second unit at one point before a 
decision was made to preserve his season of eligibility. 

Redshirt senior KEVIN CRAFT (6-4, 211) went from junior college transfer in 
April of 2008 to starting quarterback in September after injuries sent Patrick Cowan 
and Ben Olson to the sidelines. Learning the system on the fl y, he started all 12 
games. Craft led exciting comeback victories against Tennessee and versus Stanford 
and went on to complete 232 passes, the second-highest total in school history. On 
the fl ip side, he set a UCLA record with 20 interceptions and had six returned for 
scores. He will battle the other challengers at the position for playing time.

True freshman RICHARD BREHAUT (6-2, 222) entered school for Spring 
Quarter and was able to participate in Spring drills. He played well throughout 
the four-week session, working hard to learn the playbook. One of the top prep 
quarterbacks in the 2008 class, Brehaut completed 165 of 261 passes for 2,406 
yards and 19 touchdowns with just four interceptions at Los Osos High School as 
a senior. He also ran for 525 yards and six scores.

Redshirt freshman NICK CRISSMAN (6-3, 207) fi gures to add depth to the 
position. He was sidelined last season due to a torn labrum in his throwing shoul-
der that required surgery. He was able to participate in Spring Practice, although 
he was somewhat limited during the session. As a prep senior in 2007, he totaled 
2,048 yards passing. 

“We have to play the quarterback position better than we did a year ago and I am 
confi dent that we will,” said coach Neuheisel. “Kevin Prince was impressive at times 
in Spring Practice. We put him through the paces and he responded well. It will be 
interesting to measure his progress and growth as he digests it all when we return 
in the fall. Kevin Craft was a warrior last year. He did everything we asked of him and 
I am sure that a year's experience will benefi t him going forward.  Having Richard 
here in the Spring enabled us to jump start his development. He was thrown right 
into the fi re and showed he has what it takes to play the position. We will also keep 
an eye on Nick's progress.”

RUNNING BACK 

The Bruins return several scholarship candidates at the tailback posi-
tion and the competition fi gures to be intense right through the fall. 
However, the tailbacks total just one start between them. Three 

returners are back at fullback.

Redshirt junior CHRISTIAN RAMIREZ (6-2, 222) 
has impressed the coaching staff in practices, but saw 
his Spring action limited by a hamstring injury. A gifted 
athlete with size and speed, he missed the 2008 season 
due to academic issues. In the Fall of 2007, Ramirez 
made the move from safety and rushed for 98 yards 

on 19 attempts (5.2 average). He gained 55 yards on fi ve 
attempts at Stanford and 26 yards on four carries in the 
Las Vegas Bowl.

True sophomore DERRICK COLEMAN (6-0, 235) is the 
most experienced of the tailback candidates, despite having 

just one year in the program. Coleman, who also offers a 
good speed and size combination, was the team's second-leading 
rusher in 2008 with 284 yards, including 86 yards versus Fresno 
State and three other games of at least 40 yards. He missed the 
year's fi rst two contests while recovering from knee surgery 
performed early in 2008 Fall camp and went on to see action in 
10 contests and make one start (Washington).

Redshirt freshmen JOHNATHAN FRANKLIN (5-10, 201) 
caught the eye of the coaches with an impressive Spring. He 

showed quickness to the point of attack and an excellent burst. 

CHANE MOLINE
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2009 OUTLOOK
Franklin was named co-offensive winner of the 2008 Charles Pike Memorial Award 
for Outstanding Scout Team Player and earned high school All-America honors. 

Redshirt freshman MILTON KNOX (5-8, 202) will also compete at tailback. Knox, 
who played well during Spring Practice, was co-offensive winner of the 2008 Charles 
Pike Memorial Award for Outstanding Scout Team Player. In 2007, he earned prep 
All-America honors.

Redshirt senior CRAIG SHEPPARD (6-0, 205), who rushed for 133 yards and 
two touchdowns in 2007, is also in the mix for playing time. 

True senior CHANE MOLINE (6-1, 247) shifted to fullback early last season and 
enters the Fall as the leader at that position. He ranked third on the squad with his 
118 rushing yards. He also made 11 receptions for 98 yards and one score and saw 
action in UCLA's one-back alignment. Moline totaled a career-best 72 yards rushing 
on 11 carries in last season's contest versus Arizona. 

Redshirt senior TREVOR THERIOT (6-0, 235) filled the role of 
starting fullback in 2007 but suffered a knee injury in practice that sidelined him 
for the 2008 season after just three games. He is expected to be at full speed for 
the Fall. Redshirt junior TOBI UMODU (5-11, 236), who made the move from 
linebacker last Spring, fi gures to provide depth at fullback after seeing action in 
two games in 2008.

Fullback JAYSON ALLMOND (6-0, 266) from Fontana, CA and tailbacks DALTON 
HILLIARD (6-0, 194) from Honolulu, HI and DAMIEN THIGPEN (5-8, 170) from 
Gainesville, VA, will join the team in August. Allmond is a bruising blocker and runner. 
Hilliard is an all-purpose performer and Thigpen has great speed.

“We have a lot of talent and depth in the backfi eld and it will be fun to watch them 
continue to push each other each day at practice in the battle for playing time,” 
Neuheisel said. “We do not have a lot of experienced players at tailback, but we think 
Christian has the ability to become a special back. Derrick played very well as a true 
freshman and Milton and Johnathan both performed well on our scout team. It will 
be interesting to evaluate this group every day leading up to the season. At fullback, 
Chane and Trevor give us a nice combination with a ton of experience.”

WIDE RECEIVER

The wide receiver position returns multiple players with experience, including two 
who made at least 30 receptions a year ago.

True senior TERRENCE AUSTIN (5-11, 172) enjoyed a breakout junior campaign 
and became one of the nation's top all-purpose threats in 2008. He enters his senior 
year with 72 career receptions (No. 26 on UCLA career list). His 53 catches  were 
the most by a Bruin wide receiver in a season since 2002 and ranked No. 10 (tied) 
on UCLA's single-season list. Austin made eight catches versus BYU and Arizona 
State and seven against Washington State. He also set school records for all-purpose 
yards in a season (1,878), kickoff returns (46) and kickoff return yardage for a game 
(206) and a career (1,109).

True sophomore TAYLOR EMBREE (6-3, 205) enjoyed a spectacular freshman 
season. He ranked second on the squad with 40 receptions and led the team with 
531 yards -- both UCLA records for a true freshman -- while producing a team-high 
28 fi rst downs. He started eight games, the most of any wide receiver and played 
in all 12 games, making fi ve or more receptions on four occasions. For his efforts, 
he earned second-team Freshman All-America honors. He did not participate in 
Spring drills due to off-season shoulder surgery, but is expected to be cleared for 
the fall.

Redshirt senior GAVIN KETCHUM (6-5, 211) made six receptions for 61 yards 
last season while appearing in 11 games and making one start (Fresno). He has 
proven to be an excellent down-fi eld blocker. He returned to action in 2008 after 
missing most of the 2007 season due to a stress fracture. 

Two true sophomores -- NELSON ROSARIO (6-5, 211) and ANTWON MOU-
TRA (6-2, 188) -- and redshirt freshman JERRY JOHNSON (6-4, 204) used Spring 
Practice to help play their way up in the wide receiver rotation. In 2008, Rosario 
made 11 receptions for 169 yards in his nine games and his average of 15.4 yards 
was the highest on the team. He made some key fourth quarter catches in come-
from-behind wins over Tennessee and Stanford. Moutra made one reception in 10 
games and Johnson redshirted. All three have the potential to be big contributors.

Several walkons will compete to add depth at the position.

A pair of talented freshmen will join the receiving corps in August. RANDALL 
CARROLL (5-10, 184) from Los Angeles, CA, earned All-America honors and 
was the 2008 and 2009 California State 100 and 200 meters champion. RICKY 
MARVRAY (5-11, 187) from Corona, CA, earned All-Region acclaim while leading 

Centennial to a State championship. Both are expected to add a speed element to 
the receiver group.

“This group has a nice combination of experienced talent and youthful potential,” 
said the head coach. “Terrence, Taylor and Gavin all played well last season. Our 
other young receivers continue to develop and I am looking forward to gauging 
their improvment in the Fall.”

TIGHT END

This could be the deepest position on the Bruin offense. All of last year's tight ends 
return, plus the starter from 2007.  Since many of the offensive formations utilize 
two tight ends, the depth at this position is key. The top two returnees have made 
over 100 career receptions between them.   

Redshirt senior RYAN MOYA (6-3, 243) made 38 receptions last year, the fi fth-
highest total ever for a Bruin tight end and most by a Pac-10 tight end in 2008. 
He was awarded All-Pac-10 second-team acclaim while serving as an H-back (tight 
end in motion) despite starting just two games. He enters his senior year with 60 
career receptions.

Redshirt senior LOGAN PAULSEN (6-5, 264), who made 39 receptions during 
the 2006 and 2007 seasons, was injured in last year's season-opener against Tennes-
see and has been granted an additional year of eligibility due to medical hardship. In 
2007, he started every game, blocked well and made 12 receptions for 144 yards, 
including a 36-yard catch-and-run late in the Las Vegas Bowl. In fact, he had started 
23 consecutive games at the time of his injury. 

True sophomore CORY HARKEY (6-5, 254) enjoyed a successful freshman 
campaign. Big and athletic, Harkey appeared in all 12 games last season and started 
seven contests. He made the game-winning touchdown reception in the comeback 
win against Stanford. On the season, he made fi ve receptions.

Redshirt junior JEFF MILLER (6-5, 240) transitioned from the defensive line 
and played the fi nal 10 games of the 2008 season as a key reserve, starting twice 
(Stanford, Oregon State) and scoring a touchdown at Oregon.

True freshman MORRELL PRESLEY (6-4, 219) enrolled at UCLA for Winter 
Quarter (Jan. 5, 2009) and participated in Spring Football. Considered the No. 1 tight 
end in the high school class of 2008, he possesses the size and speed to become a 
factor in the Bruin offense and was able to begin the transition process to playing 
at the college level.

Redshirt sophomore NATE CHANDLER (6-5, 270) fi gures to add depth at this 
important position. A year ago, he shifted between tackle and tight end due to 
injuries at both positions. He began Spring Practice at offensive tackle but injuries 
once again necessitated a move to tight end, where he will spend 2009. In 2008, he 
saw action in every game on special teams and also played four contests in multiple 
tight end formations.

Third-year sophomore walk-on GLENN RAUSCHER (6-3, 224) will also compete 
at this position.

“I am excited about our tight ends,” said Neuheisel. “This is the deepest position 
on our offensive unit. Ryan and Logan are both proven performers. Cory, Jeff and 
Nate also did a nice job for us a year ago. Morrell is a great addition to our team 
and it will be fun trying to create mismatches with him.”

OFFENSIVE LINE

The offensive line returns six players who started at least fi ve games a year ago and 
adds several quality newcomers. For the fi rst time since 2005, the linemen will have 
the same position coach and this should help them build on last year's experience. 
The key to this unit will be the come-through performances by inexperienced play-
ers as both starters and reserves. 

Redshirt senior NICK EKBATANI (6-5, 306) was the only lineman to start all 12 
games a year ago and he played virtually every snap in those contests. He started 
the fi rst six games at right tackle and the fi nal six at right guard. He saw action 
primarily at the right guard position during Spring ball.

True sophomore JEFF BACA (6-4, 306) overcame pre-season surgery to become a 
fi xture at left tackle, starting eight of the fi nal nine games at the position. He did a fi ne 
job, given his lack of experience, and enters Fall camp as the top contender at that 
position. He also spent some time at guard and center during Spring drills and could 
move back inside depending on the development of other tackle candidates.

True senior guard MICAH KIA (6-5, 313), who has started 15 games in the last 
two seasons, could see action at guard in 2009. Last year, he started seven games, 
fi ve at tackle and the fi nal two at left guard.
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Redshirt junior DARIUS SAVAGE (6-4, 339) is another candidate at the guard 
position. Darius was unable to participate in Spring Practice while rehabbing from 
surgery on his foot which he injured in the 2008 Washington game. At the time of 
the injury, he had started seven contests at left guard. 

Redshirt junior SEAN SHELLER (6-5, 294) emerged from Spring drills as a frontrun-
ner for the starting spot at right tackle. He was in a similar situation a year ago only 
to be sidelined for the 2008 season due to a knee injury suffered in a June vehicle 
accident. Sheller has no game experience but possesses good all-around skills.

Redshirt sophomore MIKE HARRIS (6-5, 326) fi gures to be in the mix at a tackle 
position. He sat out Spring drills due to a fractured bone in his foot. Last season, 
after recovering from an ankle sprain, he started the fi nal fi ve games at right tackle 
and did a fi ne job. Harris was named the offensive winner of UCLA's Most Improved 
Player award at last season's banquet.

Redshirt sophomore KAI MAIAVA (6-1, 309) and redshirt junior JAKE DEAN 
(6-4, 303) battled all Spring at the center position. Maiava, who redshirted last 
season, started nine games as a true freshman at the University of Colorado, earn-
ing Freshman All-America honors. He is listed as the starter heading into the Fall 
drills. Dean was thrust into action a year ago due to injury and did a solid job while 
starting seven of UCLA's fi nal 10 games at center.

Redshirt junior BRANDON BENNETT (6-4, 330) will also compete for playing 
time at tackle. He saw the fi rst action of his career in 2008, playing in nine contests 
on special teams.

Redshirt junior RYAN TAYLOR (6-3, 295) also fi gures to add depth along the line. 
A transfer from Tyler (TX) College, he enrolled in Spring Quarter and participated 
in Spring Practice mostly at a guard position but could also compete at center.

Redshirt freshman CONNOR BRADFORD (6-5, 285) and redshirt freshman walkon 
BRETT DOWNEY (6-7, 290) each received a long look from the coaches during 
the Spring and will compete for playing time at tackle. Redshirt freshman walkon 
tackle AUSTIN HILL (6-5, 283) will also be looking for a chance to perform.

A group of  four  f reshmen – NIK ABELE  (6-7 , 275)  f rom 
Irvine, CA, GREG CAPELLA (6-4, 312) from Visalia, CA, STANLEY HASIAK 
(6-5, 318) from Kapolei, HI, and XAVIER SU'A-FILO (6-4, 310) from Provo, UT 
– will join the Bruins in August. Abele and Capella earned All-Region acclaim while 
Hasiak and Su'a-Filo earned All-America honors and were ranked among the top 10 
prep tackles and/or guards in the nation. Redshirt junior EDDIE WILLIAMS (6-1, 
331), who earned junior college All-America honors at Mt. San Antonio 
College, is also expected to report to Fall camp in August.

“We did not play well as a unit a year ago, but the good news is we have 
a lot of guys who gained valuable experience,” Neuheisel said. “That 
experience should help us as we move forward.  We look forward to 
having our injured players and newcomers available to join what 
should be a very competitive Fall camp. We will identify our best 
unit and work to make them the best they can be."

DEFENSE

UCLA returns six starters plus several other performers with 
starting experience. New coordinator Chuck Bullough has 
not changed the defensive philosophy, meaning the players 
are now into their fourth season with the scheme.

DEFENSIVE LINE

This unit returns two full-time and two part-time start-
ers from a year ago.

True junior BRIAN PRICE (6-2, 300) enters the 2009 
season as one of the top defensive tackles in the West, if not the na-
tion. Price, who can dominate an opponent due to his combination of size, 
strength and speed, is the anchor of the line. Last season, he earned fi rst-team 
All-Pac-10 honors while topping the Bruins with 14.0 tackles for loss (seventh 
in the Pac-10) in his 12 games. He also made 4.5 sacks (second on the squad) 
among his 35 tackles and has 21.0 tackles for loss in 22 career games.

Redshirt senior end KOREY BOSWORTH (6-1, 242) enjoyed a very impressive 
junior campaign. In his fi rst season as a starter, he led the team with 7.5 quarterback 
sacks (seventh in the Pac-10) and was second to Price with his 11.0 tackles for loss 
(tied for 13th in Pac-10). On the year, he made 55 tackles to rank fi fth on the squad 
and should be even more productive as a senior.

True senior JERZY SIEWIERSKI (6-2, 296) is listed No. 1 at a tackle slot opposite 
Price following Spring Practice, but he will get plenty of competition from redshirt 
senior JESS WARD (6-4, 296) in the Fall. 

Siewierski has appeared in 23 games in the past two years, including 11 in 2008. He 
has made 19 tackles in that span, including 6.0 for loss.  Ward started six games as 
a sophomore before being sidelined with a knee injury that required surgery. He 
played in seven of the fi nal eight games a year ago, including the Washington State 
game on offense (guard). He made six tackles, including a career-best matching four 
at Cal. He also recorded his fi rst career interception against Stanford.

Redshirt junior REGINALD STOKES (6-3, 266) and true sophomore DATONE 
JONES (6-4, 267) are the frontrunners for the end position opposite Bosworth. 
Stokes started fi ve of the fi nal seven games a year ago, missing one game and two starts 
due to arthroscopic knee surgery. He totaled 20 tackles, including 2.5 for loss. Stokes 
was credited with a career-high fi ve stops and a blocked fi eld goal versus Oregon in 
his fi rst start. Jones played in each of the fi nal 10 games, starting twice when Stokes 
was sidelined. A youngster with big-play potential, he made 15 tackles, including six 
versus California in his fi rst start, and earned Pac-10 All-Freshman honors.

Redshirt senior CHINONSO ANYANWU (6-4, 225) will compete for playing 
time at the end positions. Anyanwu, who possesses good pass-rushing skills, played 
in nine games a year ago, recording seven tackles. However, he missed three of the 
fi nal four games due to illness.

Redshirt freshman DAMIEN HOLMES (6-3, 261) will also get a chance to compete 
at the end positions. He sat out most of the Spring session with a shoulder injury. 
Last year, he was the defensive co-winner of UCLA's Charles Pike Memorial Award 
for Outstanding Scout Team Player.

Redshirt juniors DAVID CARTER (6-5, 290) and ANDY KEANE (6-2, 301) and 
redshirt sophomore JUSTIN EDISON (6-4, 278) fi gure to add depth at the tackle 
positions. Carter played in all 12 games a year ago, eight on defense, and made 13 
tackles. Keane moved to defense last year but did not appear in a game. Edison 
played in fi ve games and was credited with one tackle. All three will look to impress 
during the Fall. Redshirt freshmen IAN DAVIS (6-5, 226), an end, and JUSTIN 
MANN (6-3, 275), a tackle, will also add depth.

True freshmen ends KEENAN GRAHAM (6-2, 228) from Las Vegas, NV and 
IUTA TEPA (6-1, 225) from Long Beach, CA, will join the squad in August. Both 
earned prep All-America honors and were ranked among the top fi ve defensive 
ends in the West.

“Brian is one of the top defensive tackles in the nation and the anchor in this 
area,” said Neuheisel. “We expect him to have a spectacular season. Korey really 

blossomed at the end of last year and we feel he is poised to have a 
great senior year. They will lead the charge in what we think can 
be a disruptive front four.”

LINEBACKER

Two returning starters from last year, one from 2007 and 
another with starting experience make this an area of 
strength for the Bruin defense.

Redshirt senior REGGIE CARTER (6-1, 240) is one of the 
top linebackers in the nation and the anchor of the Bruin defense. 

A year ago, he moved from the middle to outside linebacker due 
to an injury to another Bruin and still led the team with 83 
tackles, ranking 10th in the Pac-10 (6.9/g). Carter also forced 

three fumbles (tied for fourth in the Pac-10) and made 4.5 
tackles for loss. In UCLA's game at BYU, he was credited 

with 20 tackles, the most by a Bruin since 1989. This 
season, he will return to the middle of the defense, 

where he will call the signals.

Redshirt senior KYLE BOSWORTH (6-1, 234) 
sprained his knee in the second game (at BYU) 

a year ago and was not able to return. He has 
been granted a substitute year of eligibility 
due to medical hardship and is set to be 
the starter again at weakside linebacker. In 
2007, he started seven of the fi nal 10 games 
on the strong side. A physical performer, 
he made 74 tackles to rank fi fth on the 

2007 squad. He recorded 19 tackles at 
Washington State and added 12 versus 

BYU in the Las Vegas Bowl.
JERZY SIEWIERSKI
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Redshirt sophomore STEVE SLOAN (6-4, 231) moved into the starting lineup at 
middle linebacker for the year's third game (Arizona) and went on to start in nine 
of the fi nal 10 contests, missing only when the Bruins began in the nickel formation. 
The fi rst-year player made the defensive calls and was a solid performer, making 29 
total tackles, including a career-best six,1.5 for loss, versus USC.

Another redshirt sophomore, AKEEM AYERS (6-4, 252), emerged from Spring 
Practice as the frontrunner on the strong side. A fi ne all-around athlete, Ayers played 
in all 12 games in his fi rst year of action, starting three times. He fi nished the season 
with 40 tackles and his 4.0 sacks ranked third (tied for 19th in Pac-10) on the team 
behind Bosworth and Price. He saw much of his action in nickel formations in order 
to take advantage of his ability to cover the fi eld. Ayers was named a defensive co-
winner of UCLA's Rookie of the Year Award. 

True sophomore SEAN WESTGATE (5-11, 205) was a standout on special teams 
in 2008. He also gained some valuable experience on defense and fi gures into the 
competition at outside linebacker. On the year, Westgate made 18 tackles, including 
eight at BYU. He also scored a touchdown after picking up a blocked punt against 
Tennessee. In addition, the sophomore was credited with a blocked punt of his own 
at Cal which was recovered in the end zone for a Bruin touchdown.

Redshirt junior MIKE SCHMITT (6-1, 227) saw action in 12 games a year ago, pri-
marily on special teams. He was credited with one tackle and a fumble recovery.

Two talented redshirt freshmen -- DONOVAN CARTER (6-1, 247) and  PAT-
RICK LARIMORE (6-3, 247) -- will supply quality depth. Carter will line up at 
one of the outside spots and Larimore in man the middle. Both benefi ted greatly 
from their fi rst Spring with the program. Three walk-ons -- redshirt junior FRANK 
GUZMAN (6-1, 224), redshirt sophomore LUCAS BARBOSA (6-0, 234) and 
redshirt freshman RYAN MEDINA (6-3, 234) -- add depth.

True freshmen ISAIAH BOWENS (6-1, 232) from La Verne, CA, TODD GOLPER
(6-0, 222) from Arcadia, CA, JARED KOSTER (6-1, 217) from Norco, CA and 
TANIELA MAKA (6-1, 226) from Long Beach, CA will join the team in August. 
Bowens, Golper and Maka were each ranked among the top six players in the West 
at their respective positions while Koster earned All-CIF-SS division honors.

“I feel like we have four returning starters in this area. Reggie is a gifted linebacker 
and one of our leaders,” said Neuheisel. “I believe he is as good as anyone in the 
nation at his position. Kyle is a tough, solid player whose aggressiveness was missed 
last season. Akeem is a gifted athlete who fl ashed his potential as a part-time starter 
and Steve did a fi ne job in the middle when injuries forced us to move Reggie outside. 
We will get a chance to develop some of our younger players during the Fall.”

SECONDARY

The Bruins return two starters in the secondary and several talented young players. 
Spring Practice enabled some of the candidates to gain much-needed seasoning 
and experience.

Senior cornerback ALTERRAUN  VERNER (5-11, 180) is the leader of the 
secondary and a candidate for All-America honors. A shutdown corner, he led the 
nation in passes defensed in 2008 (1.67/g). In addition, he ranked second on the 
squad with 73 tackles, including 13 versus BYU and 10 against Fresno State. In the 
past two years, he has started 23 of 25 games and made 148 tackles and six intercep-
tions. A two-time fi rst-team All-Pac-10 Academic performer, he earned All-Pac-10 
honors from ESPN.com in 2008. Of his eight career interceptions, three have been 
returned for touchdowns.

True sophomore free safety RAHIM MOORE (6-1, 197) is the other returning 
starter in the secondary. In 2008, he became the fi rst Bruin true freshman since 
Matt Ware in 2001 to start every game. On the year, he made 60 tackles to rank 
fourth on the squad, tied for the team lead with three interceptions (tied for 11th 
in the Pac-10) and also recovered two fumbles (tied for sixth in the Pac-10, 0.17/g). 
He made nine tackles against California and eight versus BYU and USC.

True sophomore TONY DYE (5-11, 199) is listed as the backup at free safety 
entering Fall camp. Dye appeared in 11 games in 2008 and made one start (Oregon 
State). He was the primary nickel back during the latter half of the season, fi nishing 
with 15 tackles. He can play safety or corner but will open practice at the former 
position.

Redshirt freshman AARON HESTER (6-1, 203) showed plenty of promise during 
Spring Practice and enters Fall camp as the leader at left cornerback. Hester, a prep 
All-American in 2007, possesses fi ne cover skills and impressed the coaches on a 
regular basis last season while on the scout team. Redshirt sophomore COURTNEY 
VINEY (5-8, 160) also displays fi ne cover skills. He was the nickel corner during 
the fi rst third of the season and played well on special teams, totaling 17 tackles. 

He was credited with six tackles in the games against Tennessee and Fresno State. 
Redshirt freshman walkon ANDREW ABBOTT (5-10, 176) could also fi gure in 
the rotation at cornerback.

Redshirt sophomore GLENN LOVE (6-4, 210) enjoyed a very productive Spring 
and is listed No. 1 at the strong safety spot entering fall camp. Love played well on 
the kick coverage units a year ago and saw limited action at safety. He played most of 
the USC game due to an injury to another player and responded with a career-best 
seven tackles. He totaled 23 tackles on the season and was one of three winners 
of the Prothro Award for Outstanding Special Teams Player. 

Other safety candidates include redshirt senior AARON WARE (6-0, 202). Ware 
appeared in every game as a nickel safety a year ago, starting once against Tennessee 
at strong safety. He also excels on special teams and was credited with 15 tackles 
on the year. 

Two non-scholarship performers -- redshirt junior safety GARRETT RUBIO (5-
10, 193) and redshirt freshman cornerback JEFF DICKMANN (5-9, 183) -- fi gure 
to add depth in the secondary.

A quintet of prep All-Americans -- ALEX MASCARENAS (5-10, 176) from 
Mission Viejo, CA, STAN McKAY (6-1, 188) from Long Beach, CA, MARLON 
POLLARD (6-0, 158) from San Bernardino, CA, SHELDON PRICE (6-2, 163) 
from Chino Hills, CA, and BRANDON SERMONS (5-11, 183) from Diamond 
Bar, CA -- will join the secondary competition in Fall camp. These fi ve athletes will 
bring additional speed, athleticism and depth to this unit.

“Alterraun is one of the elite cornerbacks in the nation,” Neuheisel said. “He has 
outstanding coverage ability and is an outstanding leader. Rahim did a great job as 
a freshman and demonstrated the skills to be a fi ne safety. Aaron impressed during 
the Spring at the cornerback spot opposite Alterraun.  Glenn showed he can handle 
the duties at strong safety. Aaron Ware, Courtney, E.J., Tony and our youngsters will 
make this a competitive situation throughout the Fall.”

SPECIALISTS

Redshirt junior KAI FORBATH (6-0, 192) enters the 2009 season as perhaps the 
top fi eld goal kicker in the nation. A third-team All-American a year ago, he made 
19 (tied for fi rst in Pac-10) of 22 fi eld goals, including his fi nal 13 attempts of the 
season. His 53-yard boot versus Arizona State was the longest in the Pac-10 in the 
2008 season. In two seasons, he has made 44 of 52 attempts, including all six from 
50 yards or longer.Nationally, he ranked ninth (tied) in fi eld goals per game (1.58) 
which tied him for the Pac-10 lead.

Redshirt freshman JEFF LOCKE (6-1, 204) enters the fall as the successor to 
Aaron Perez, who handled the punting chores for the past four years and led the 
conference with a 45.2 average in 2008. Locke was a Parade All-American in high 
school and averaged 43.6 yards as a prep senior. Redshirt junior walkon DANNY 
REES (6-3, 190) provides depth at punter. Forbath and Locke will also compete 
for the responsibility of handling kickoffs in 2009.

True junior CHRISTIAN YOUNT (6-1, 238) has done an outstanding job in his 
two seasons as the team’s long snapper and fi gures to be a fi xture for the next few 
years. Walkon redshirt freshman KEVIN McDERMOTT (6-3, 231) adds depth at 
long snapper. A new holder will be determined in the fall.

True senior TERRENCE AUSTIN (5-11, 172) set school records for all-purpose 
yards (1,878, 16th in the NCAA, second in Pac-10 at 156.5/g), kickoff returns in a 
season (46) and kickoff return yardage in a game (206) and for a season (1,109). 
He fi gures to be the frontrunner for the kickoff and punt return chores again in 
2009 but several of the young backs and receivers will also have the opportunity 
to contribute.

“During his two years at UCLA, Kai has shown he is as good as any kicker in the 
nation,” said the head coach. “To make 19 of 22 fi eld goals a year ago and to be 
perfect on six attempts from 50 or more yards in his career is all you can ask for 
as a coach. We will solidify the punting game in the Fall because you need to be 
able to win the fi eld position game. Having Christian back as our longsnapper is 
another big plus for this unit. 

“In terms of returns, Terrence did a fi ne job a year ago. Hopefully, he will not have as 
much opportunity on kickoff returns and more on punt returns. We will also take a 
look at some other candidates and might spread the duties around a bit more.”


